How to Use Our Collection

At the Newberry, an independent research library, readers do not check books out to take home, but consult rare books, manuscripts, and other materials here. We welcome into our reading rooms researchers who are at least 14 years old or in the ninth grade. Visit https://requests.newberry.org to create a free reader account and start exploring our collection. When you arrive at the Newberry for research, a free reader card will be issued to you in our third-floor reference center. Find further information about our collection and public programs at www.newberry.org. Questions? Contact the reference desk at (312) 255-3506 or reference@newberry.org.

Archival Collections

**Alfred Balk Papers.** Alfred Balk was a journalist who exposed the predatory real estate practice of blockbusting in his 1962 article “Confessions of a Block-Buster” for the Saturday Evening Post. See, in particular, boxes 10 and 13 for materials related to that article and other issues related to segregated housing in Chicago. Online inventory: https://mms.newberry.org/xml/xml_files/Balk.xml

**Chicago Reader Photographs.** Photographs used to accompany front page and other feature stories in the Chicago Reader alternative weekly newspaper, as well as the columns Calendar, Hot Type, Neighborhood News, Our Town, The Works, and Chicago Anti-Social. See boxes 13 and 42 for photographs of Cabrini-Green. Online inventory: https://mms.newberry.org/xml/xml_files/ChicagoReaderPN.xml

**Mark J. Satter Papers.** The papers of this Chicago-born lawyer and civil rights activist include rich materials on his life-long battle against the discriminatory real estate practices of redlining and contract selling. Online inventory: https://mms.newberry.org/xml/xml_files/Satter.xml

**Victor Lawson Papers.** Owner and publisher of the Chicago daily News, Lawson was also a member of the Chicago Commission on Race Relations, taking significant part in writing The Negro in Chicago following the race riots of 191 (see above). See boxes 114 and 115 for materials from his time on the Commission. Online inventory: https://mms.newberry.org/xml/xml_files/Lawson.xml

**Waller & Beckwith Realty Co.** Documents relating to financial difficulties and living conditions in Chicago during this time, as well as various changes and improvements to the city. Also unique to the era are the restrictive covenants enacted by neighborhood associations, and documents detailing prohibition violations by tenants. Online inventory: https://mms.newberry.org/xml/xml_files/WallerB.xml

Printed Material


_____. *The Tenements of Chicago, 1908-1935.* The University of Chicago social service monographs, Chicago, Ill.: University of Chicago Press, c1936. Call #: I 0896 .013


Looking for more? Related materials can be found using the following subject search terms:

African Americans – Housing – Illinois – Chicago
Housing – Illinois – Chicago
Housing Policy – Illinois – Chicago – Periodicals
Illinois – Race relations
Illinois – Race relations – Political aspects
Riots – Illinois – Chicago – History

This Quick Guide was created for a Meet the Author event with Linda Gartz for her book, *Redlined: A Memoir of Race, Change, and Fractured Community in 1960s Chicago*, held at the Newberry on April 18, 2018.

*Your generosity is vital in keeping the library’s programs, exhibitions, and reading rooms free and accessible to everyone. To make a donation, call 312 255-3599 or visit https://go.newberry.org/donate.*